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Mae Phim Thai 

"Thai Spices"

Bite into tasty and tangy Thai recipes at this delightful venue. Mae Phim

Thai is a store house of gustatory delights with items like shrimp salad, stir

fry noodles, swimming rama, ginger duck, pineapple fried rice and their

famous curry dishes. The staff here is knowledgeable regarding the

various dishes and gives excellent suggestions about dishes that best suit

the diner. These delicacies tantalize the taste-buds and will surely become

a favorite.

 +1 206 623 7453  www.maephim.com/  213 Pike Street, Between 2nd & 3rd

Avenue, Seattle WA

 by neil conway   

Buddah Ruksa 

"Romantic Thai Restaurant"

Traditional decor meets Pacific Northwest style in this West Seattle

restaurant. Truly a great place to take a date, Buddah Ruksa's elegant

surroundings, chic style and a full cocktail bar make it ideal. Oh, and the

food: you can't go wrong with one of the usual Thai favorites, but the

crispy garlic chicken earns particularly high marks. If you are a fan of

spicy, try making your dish "level 5" spicy, but don't say you weren't

warned.

 +1 206 937 7676  www.buddharuksa.com/  sawatdee@buddharuksa.c

om

 3520 Southwest Genesee

Street, Seattle WA

 by bochalla   

Jhanjay Vegetarian Thai Cuisine 

"Thai Vegan/Vegetarian"

The word "jhanjay" in Thai means 'vegetarian dishes,' which is exactly

what you'll find at this Wallingford area Thai restaurant. With no meat on

the menu whatsoever, Jhanjay serves up delicious vegetarian and vegan-

styled Thai staples such as pad thai, green curry and basil fried rice. But

don't think only herbivores enjoy this place – meat-eating patrons

frequently comment that the food at Jahnjay is so good, they don't even

miss the meat!

 +1 206 632 1484  www.jhanjay.com/  eat@jhanjay.com  1718 North 45th Street,

Seattle WA

 by Mike Saechang   

Thai Tom 

"Classic Thai Food Is University Fave"

Thai Tom is a favorite of students of the University of Washington, which

is just a block away. Throughout the day, Thai Tom is bustling and packed

to the gills with college kids, so be prepared to wait at least a few minutes

for a table. Once you’re seated, you’ll find the menu to be typical Thai

fare, like Pad Thai, curries, noodle soups, and stir-fried dishes. The service

is quick, but be aware that their star system for the spiciness level is high,

so order one and a half stars if you usually request two.
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http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/seattle/797192-buddah-ruksa
http://www.flickr.com/photos/bochalla/4508666583/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/seattle/797188-jhanjay-vegetarian-thai-cuisine
http://www.flickr.com/photos/saechang/4191800704/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
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 +1 206 548 9548  4543 University Way Northeast, Seattle WA

 by gogatsby   

Pestle Rock 

"Taste of Northeast Thailand"

Unlike most Thai food, Northeastern Thai cuisine (known as "Isan food") is

primarily eaten with your hands. In fact, Pestle Rock's motto is, "more

messy means more delicious". Test out this maxim with dishes like Sai Ua

(Thai sausage) or Khao Soi (curry noodles). Be warned: you won't find pad

thai on this menu, so for those who are looking to branch out in their

exploration of Thai cuisine, you will find what you are looking for at Pestle

Rock. Fills up quickly, so reservations are highly recommended.

 +1 206 466 6671  pestlerock.com/  eat@pestlerock.com  2305 Northwest Market

Street, Seattle WA

 by avlxyz   

Phayathai Cuisine 

"Phaya Time"

Time and time again, repeat diners at Phayathai Cuisine attribute their

repeat business to one thing: flavor. If you like your Thai spicy, try the pad

prig khing (green beans with chicken), or if you feel like something cool

and refreshing go with the yum woon sen (noodle salad with shrimp), a

unique amalgamation of flavors you will not soon forget. The ambiance is

casual and the setting is relaxed. With delivery and takeout available, you

can have some of Seattle's best Thai food at your convenience.

 +1 206 206 729 2295  8917 Lake City Way Northeast #4, Seattle WA

 by ctwtn   

Bai Tong Restaurant 

"Authentic Thai"

Fans of Thai food that find themselves near the airport should stop by this

restaurant. If you can judge the quality of a restaurant by the number of its

faithful patrons, then this is one of the best of its kind around. The casual,

'60s drive-in building gives the restaurant a relaxed atmosphere. The food

is authentic Thai, and if you are not familiar with the dishes there are color

photos to help you make your decision. Meat-eaters and vegetarians alike

will be happy with the selections. Tofu can be added as a replacement for

meat in any of the dishes. The marinated chicken is addictive, as is the

green vegetable curry.

 +1 206 431 0893  www.baitongrestaurant.co

m/location

 manager_redmond@baiton

gfamily.com

 16876 Southcenter Parkway,

Tukwila WA
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